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capital stock, Mf. Boss inquired if he 
was not incorrect “I think the eam- 
ings were that,” said .Mr. tUiteheti. 
I'here are a good many methods for

added8 pro6ta away in a «^Way,” he

Replying to further inquiries, Mr. M*- 
eheli said there had been very few 
failures-of coal companies either in the 
anthracite or bituminous fields, although 
Mr. Boss contended that from an in
vestment standpoint it is regarded as a 
hazardous business.

Giving as reason for the miners pre
ferring to be paid by - weight rather 
than by measure, Mr. Mitchell said that 
persons buying coal wanted it weighed, 
as do sellers of coal. “What benefit is 
there?” asked Mr. Boss.

‘To this the miner said that there 
had been general discontent among the 
miners because of disagreements aris
ing from the docking ‘not only for im- 
punties, but on account of topping.”

You do not know; said Mr. Boss, that 
it is necessary to discipline men."

“For what reason?” Mr. Mitchell 
asked.

The arrest of thnjBaÿmoilds was due 
entirely to themSfefves.. It was not the 
intention of the polite to endeavor to 
connect them with the torfceriee until 
they betrayed such-, anxiety to mislead 
the detectives.

When Mr. and Mrs, Baymond were 
found hiding the evidences Of Stewart’s 
guilt, they were notified that they were 
both prisoners. Mrs. Baymond collapsed 
immediately, but revived sufficiently tb 
be. taken, to the station, a few blocks 
away. Here she again sank into a 
fainting fit, and several ^physicians, 
among them Doctors Anderson and 
(Morehouse, were called, and the woman 
was finally taken in a police, ambulance 
to the matron’s apartments at milice 
headquarters./

Stewart was quite cheerful over his 
arrest. Although he refused tb speak 
of his history, he made ho concealment 
of his gnilt. ‘Ten years is about what 
they will give ns,” he said, as he was 
brought ia to the station. “Ten years 
will about finisB me." "

The counterfeit bills are excellent 
imitations, although in many the fine 
lines are very' indistinct They have 
all been very cleverly treated with acids

Lawyer Mitchell 
Is Through

Makers of 
Bogus Bills

ANGUS McLEOD, M. P., DEAD.

He Was Member for. North Ontario in 
• — the Commons. Japan Fleet 

To Come .
And Miner Vancouver, Not. OS.-HSpecial)—The 

death took place here at midnight laat 
night pf another member of the Cantv- 
dian parliament, Angus McLeod, 
senting North Ontario. Mr. M

repre-
cLeodCounterfeiters With Thel# Elab

orate Plant Captured at 
Toronto.

Mr. Mitchell and the Operators 
Counsel Continue Their Tilt 

Before Commission.

Long Examination of the Min
ers’ President Is at Last 

Completed.

came here four weeks ago to establish 
a large mill in the Arrow Lake district, 
British Columbia. Extensive limits 
were purchased and operations planned, 
when Mr. McLeod was taken sick with 
typhoid fever. Mr. McLeod Was 43 
J^rejof age, and wiw born in Camnibell- 
ville, Hal ton conutÿ. pntario. His home 
was at Bracebridge, where he was a 
member of the large lumbering firm of 
McLeod & McCormick, and he was a 
J«ge owner in the Pacific Coast Lumber 
MiHs. Mrs. McLeod came out to meet 
him some weeks ago, and is now here.

bank changes.

W. P. Hunt of Jamaica to Be Promoted 
i to Montreal.

Japan to Establish Naval 8ta- 
Hon With Her Ally's 

Ships.
»

1

Sang -Has Been Operating Ex
tensively Throughout East

ern Canada.

He Has Not Yet Finished His 
Long Cross Examin

ation. v

Non-Union Men Are Now Made 
a Party to Arbitra

tion.
Three of Japan’s Largest War' 
x Ships Will Come to 

Esquimalt.
v

William Stewart Has Been Sen
tenced to Four Years In 

Penitentiary.

Many Points of Interest to the 
Working Man Are Brought

Commission Would Like to See 
Giving of Evidence 

' Expedited.

IT
With Several Smaller ^Vessels— 

Another Fleet for'Euro
pean Waters.

I
Up.

. - ...... . Montreal, Nov. 18.—The official an-
-------------- nouncement was made today of the re-

- signatkm of John FitTiiado, local man-
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 19.—After being ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia. He 

on the stand for four and a half days .will join the Montreal Stock Exchange, It is’renortci th.t TPresident ’MitcheH, of the Mine Work? haying paid $25,000 the other day for a wUI sendT fieft o*f waShin^n 
ers union, completed his testimony at heat. He will be succeeded in the bank malt, to be ■t.°
noon today before, the Anthracite Strike by W. P. Hunt, nbw manager at King- JapanJ^ nlvy oftois «Me Ti 0l„.the 
Commission. During his ordeal, he was «ton, Ja who will be succeeded by A. ii/wito heaitonarterl tito to^L?. ^ 
examined by his own attorney, those of H. Rowley, now one of the bank’s in- Britain at E&iuimalt 
fave companies, and of the independent spectors. It is also announced that meut that the^aiSn^V 
operators, he was tollowed on the stand Charles M. Hayes, general manager of maintain a fleet Jm this «ùio'ï^tol X1 ' 
by the Rev. Dr. Peter Roberts, of Ma- the O. T. R is-to join the hoard of the “ fic is Sade by Flm Sureeon r Aofki' 
hanoy City, fa., who was still on the Merchants’ Bank of Canada. of the Imperial .1.7'
fortetl? tbe C°mmiSSi0U adi°Utaed ------------------------------- rP\ÎXnnFr&roeanf^'dryhs0a^

D,sp,a> °f
is emphatic declaration that the min- I Pjxhjvji. served the peace of the Orient at a time

o?s meiners°P?rom the s*P?hrate.tbitami“- « IN0Val fOrCC when a rupture was immfnent-i? go«
ous miners from the anthracite work- “ without saying that the station of the
CommteSoner^w'ngh^as °hSHfth4 " ‘ . --- ------------- SR flat

ÆLet^^ïii: At Hankow By Britl«h Secures
tMncs as”®,»20, suggested' among other Punishment of Officials Re- ment says the fleet to be sent over to
rouions the8 anthracite sponsible Fdr Murders. X^sfc 3“ X "offapal

legiottô’ that the anthracite employees ____ at Esquimau.
organize an anthracite coal mine The fleet to be ̂ despatched next year

f PADdei!t °f the United GermaflV Plannlnn to Pn«t t0 Esqiiimalt, according to the Japanese
C.„«,V/k,3 America; hut it might C ,,„ ly . Planning TO V8St naval officer, will consist of three or pos-
b Th^ non® nni^n hmlt- 1 • J British From Sphere in Sibly more of the best vessels of the

non-union men who remained at v . Mikado’s fleet—and the Japanese im-
''0, during the strike, were made a YangtZSC Xta.ley. perial government has some of the finest
paity to the arbitration plan today, by warships in the world—and, says Fleet
the counsel agreeing to make public --------------- Surgeon Aoaki, a number of the smaller

aw™ „ .__. the, names of the men who petitioned the . . . vessels will accompany the battleshipsFrom Onr Own Correroondant- commission In connection with the ^ 9 Æ .ma‘l advices received or cruisers sent to Esquimalti ltis e?
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 19.—A meet- S?”* un ton feature of the investigation, si<ÎS.n.î?Aiiîrlent’- the British naval peeted also that Japan will establish a

ing Of tne inspection committee of the Mr. Mitchell announced that he is also demonstration against China as a result fleet in European waters with its head-
Transcontinenlal Freight" IBureau has representing thousands of non-union refu8iil, ot the Chinese govern- quarters at one of the bi’g British naval
been m session here all day. H is be- Mien who struck with the unionists and ro5ut t<L Put>istl the officials in Hunan stations. 8
hind Closed doors, and will continue all that all the workmen would abide by neglected to provide protection for In discussing the coming ot the Japan-
the week. It is called to arrange the the award of the arbitrators, “or get *“uce a“d Lewis, the missionaries ese fleet to Esquimau Fleet Surgeon,classification of freights fairly, lor all out of the union.” Mr. Mitchells “U15f.f®dva‘ Chenchou, has resulted in Aoaki says: “By “he formation of a 
roads. B. ,H. Countiss, of San Fran- timony today contained little that was V made by ,tbe Empress fleet in the waters of the Pacific Coast,

18 m the chair. -, of interest to the commission, and thht on, ,îTtIn~er. tor the de- the Japanese government intends not
The sitting of the Full court, was con- of Rev. Mr. Roberts was of a like char- t™?‘‘at£™ “f officials who refused only to pay a compliment to the people 

tinued today. Judgment was reserved “Oter regarding the economic and soco- protection to the missionaries, and the of Canada and of the other countries
in Kendall vs. McClelland. Turner and .logical conditions in the anthracite coal imprisonment of minor officials. It will washed by thé Pacific Coast but also-
Cowan was adjourned by consent to the country. 6 9081 ,be remembered that when Sir Ernest to indicate to the world that Janîn’ï

?ltt™g‘ The «pun granted new Tbe commissioners are still reminding ofllSrT’..™n mmiBter to china- Position as a nation does not merely
trials in Burns vs. MdLeHand and Ban- both sides that they would like to have ca .4 BP°u the. Chinese government to exist on paper.”
dall .vs. MoLelland, and in tbe^case of a, submission of testimony expedited. gUllty offlcials* uot only did Several Japanese warships have al-
iKobitaile vs. Mraon’ judgment was re- Chairman Gray several times during the îîbj„?9L”^e„.g^'rerull?,<ÏÏlt re,™m frPm ready visited Esquimau on different
served. Bobitaille iras arrested for re- fay interrupted and showed that ground W regard to the occasions, bat these visits have only
taming goods, the property of another, then being gone over had already been hit re9*m8lbl,e £or th« Hunan been call» en voyage, the project to-
His.case was. dismissed. Itobitailje then covered. It has been suggested that 8,80 the. governor of tne send a squadron to be permanently sta-
8ned for false arrest, and got judgment, counsel for both aides, agree to rules Pr°T*nce> m a communication to the tioned with thé vessels of the allv of

$SStftsS6SKaSr#d ,8S4,5?^5&5 SY““K.™hs jS,’.1* ,rhs' 3
,'i!t!ned î° b? a iarge number- He system would not meet the demands of S<tC, niv . , , , . generally understood that the nextheld that an inexhorable law was work- the miners. An eight-honr day would „ >Pe,Gbmese government held out and into which England or Japan is drawn.

mg for the depression of wages, or rath- increase the annual income of the men lfnUr^tat0Jfrmah *e °«cials, and font will see both nations fighting bandX 
er for tho extraction of the greatest When Mr. Ros^ concluded his exami- sIup8 were sent ip Wuchang, where hand.
possible amount of labor ont of the ?a^n, Mr. Mitchell was cross-examined “jey awa^ted the arrival of the admiral, The Japanese warship Hivei, which
least possible number of workers. His £y -Simon P. Wolverton, counsel for the « Ï vypnan Bridge, who was in Japan took part in the naval battles in the
address was chiefly devoted to the econo- (Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Sbe reqn^*t of. 3,r Ernest Satow Yellow sea during the war with China,
mie. conditions appertaining to the labor company. Mr. Mitchell said it would fc tor na'?1 assistance. The fleet was here two years ago, and 
question, in proof of the necessity of »? impossible for him to detail the eon- 1 - proceeded to Hankow and made a befole that the same vessel—
clœer relationship among the workers, ditxons at each mine or under each com- 52;. 1 demonstration, which brought tbe 

The closing of the military school of PanT- He declared that it would be Cb‘aese government to time, 
instruction in Vancouver was marked neither possible nor desirable to divide j I he vessels which took part in the 
by a pleasing occurrence, Sergeant-Ma- the 'United Mine Workers into two sen- “®monstration. were: The sloop-of-war 
jor Mtinday being presented by the non- erate organizations of bituminous coal Algerine, l,0o0 tons; the sloop-of-war
commissioned officers and men with a miners and anthracite. Lsprogle, 1,130 tons, and -first-class United States nn,l Pnlnmiunsilver tea service. ‘The anthracite miners,” he said «mser Amphitrite, 11,000 tone, and the U ‘teU &t8t9S a°d HaggllBg

Another large ice and cold storage “have had independent and separate or? ®rs£”cJass batt.eship Albion, 12,500 tons; ' Over Canal Treaty,
plant is to be built in the city by Thog. ganizations in the past. They have had ^st-class ermser Blenheim,19,000 tons; Washington v™ io rve
cieeve, J. J. MnlhaU and other citizens several of them. They have gone Thêv the second-class cruiser Talbot, 5,000 ,,„"'asb'P8ton.’ . NoT-_ 19.-Differeuces
of Vancouver. ^ Ze“S do not want any moreoftheiforzaniza- tons; «first-class battleship Ocean, 12,- baJne, "TV1 Ç-e State DePart;

J- iH. Brownlee reports Atlin much tions to go the same wav.” Thi^ state- ?29wî?n8’ and (first-class cruiser Cressy, a5?„ tb®, Colombian government
improved over this time last year. Mr. ment excited some interest because t012s’ w,ere fieieg made ready to !hbictb ™ay f delay an agreement upon
Brownlee came down on the Dolphin Commissioner Carroll D Wright in his sai North, when the Chinese govern- a. ca5a treaty beyond tbe
(He says there is not an idle man in the report of the strike to President’ Ttoosp ™ent backe<1 down and agreed to punish w5lcb lt bas be®u expected to con- 
camp, that earpentere are getting $6 a veil, suggested the division mlStio^d the negligent offlcials. îSntJs® ^re8, ‘̂, Secretary Hay ha»

'day, the storekeepers are well stocked Mr. Wolverton’s cross-examinatinn no Although the object of the demonstra- tarnished the Colombian minister, Mr. 
and good driftere are getting credit copied but five ^in-tos tioa was attained, the complication was Concha with a memorandum -setting
against their dumps. James H. Torrey, of Scranton renre- 50t without effect on the general prob- ^rth the position of this government.

II- S. Immigration Commissioner senting the iDelaware & Hudson’ asked em.of tbe Yungtse valley. \ telegram*Kblcb'. w as prepared by the secretery
(Healey left for Washington today to several questions about the Shenandoah th» Asahi Shimbnn from Peking says e.bad received a similar memor-
confer with the department on suggested riot. Mr. Mitchell emphatically answer- 5*at Germany has taken advantage of JnUt!"
amendments to the United States immi- ed that the renorts sent nut wm. tbe occasion to formulate, with regard Colombian position. There are differ-
gration laws. Iy exaggeratTaud that htoXfTto to tb« evacuation of Shanghai, condi- ences between the two which must be

was Kit The sheriff’s an^al to to! tions which would completely obliterate recoiled before p treaty can be drawn 
governor for aid hf laid wis over aI1 traces of England’s sphere of influ- Hr. Hay Has taken a firm position, and 
drawn. Mr Mitchell dwlarod Jm," ence ,™ the Yangtse valley. The Tokyo ,^d adopt all the terms proposed oy 
emphasis in ' t “ course éf siîwnüto Paper’s correspondent explains that Ger- ?IrvJ!<>apba’ ”r ®°me especially des .-ct 
e-psmtootinif to„* course ot subsequent man7 has induced France to loin her n by the Colombian government. It is ae-
!” the decision of th! com Jissinn8^^ ‘his manoeuvre, and that she is primar- «umed that Mr. Concha, will refer the 
the letter ‘X go out of mi?nninn° ily influenced by the resentment pro- P°™ts »t variance to his government. 

At the aft^nwn lessioj Mr Boherto voked in consequence of her faHufe to aud £bat tbus more time will be con- 
was placed on the stand include Chili in her own sphere of influ- jumed, because it Will take several days
the anthraeîtè reeKu nndHthf,f !,na!d ence-faiiure dne to British interference. F° Set a ™VlT from Bogota to his mquii- 
th! direct ixajfnrtion of ÛÏ Li™ Thus for the first time the world now les- T» what extent the differences may 
he drecXd the cond!tio!l hears of Germany’s alleged designs upon Pr°ve to be obstacles in the way of -i
the Sfne worker! Kho! ,Hod to^h !n Cbili- tbou8h it is possible they were consummatipn of a treaty remains to he 
the sock,loJknl !nnrHtto'n« to to* „ P entertained in the sequél of the promi- seen Secretary Hay appreciates that 
thracite fi!fd! n!d^dW«^ thih la ment part acted by her troops under any treaty must be acceptable to the 
statistics to shJJd th!t to«d T- Count von Waldersee. There can be no Senate, and has informed himself quite 
tanstics to snow that the occupation ,}0ubt however that the conditions nro- fully upon the views of senators before tool to™,™9, worker3 13 more hazardous “S’ bT her for th! evacuatton ^f that stating the terms which he has laid 

tadustrr n!t Ixîept?uShanghai represent a deliberate attempt beb\re Colombians. It is now indi- 
Koherts J!s « to destroy Great Britain’s nominally eated that the Colombian Congress may
vvvh»*! was .on witness stand -naramount influence in the Yanetse val- not -be convened until January, m order when the .commission adjourned for the ^/"“^“ corrosïond^ that the state of Panama, which is to

says that, South Africa being now off be materially affected by the construe- 
her hands, England shows no sign what- ti°n a canal, may send a full delega- 
ever of conceding anything to Germany, tion to that body and participate in the 
and that the evacuation <xf Shanghai is consideration of the treaty, 
now indefinitely postponed.

8Sb,Thrjü^HS?55?H5SS5SS59lrtB

....SEBSb” STeSH.8?
! npmrltpH Uttieilhat J1 «*° clock today. He an increase of wages, and said this was y* ____

* rsusL-JiS Sasr®** xæ ïura? s Tz
niine^wortLera® unlorf Itoca^sT^of ^alleged fft°’c!°®k the commission fdjouraed until W®? bUt TifP?

beiu0gCo°nC Mr' M‘tC>^U 6tlU & co^tertak bllfat®Daomtaiao!Peoa,r8Ca”nn-

""KîfiSHrr Tiy.rhr.-rr... ’ ’ FA'5!’Æ*ÆrïÜ*y«SS
Chief Justice

Vrrti,ebL!hi!hT«ney1'XCV'w^Æ SUCCCeds 8,r Henr> Strong as fw the mLutacTure 0°/ the® “lts/com^ 
for the Delaware Ar ^ 08bi Head nf Sunreme plete evldence was established. BesidesMr. Mitchefl^Tgardin^^SU,^1^ J Supreme Stewart ^here were Anson Raymond, the
ing at the collferKs of tae cXcSdre GoUrf. w?ito'®t0r °f the Raymo°d hotel at 355
î? sxÆfKS —~ “wf£

nZ'iUsKn fOT1^proved*'^ro^ditKns tar Dem°nStratlonS Of Superiority b£rafF J0™**** afnya“nfam«j5£

0# Canad,an F,our to Be
room in the preceding days of the hear- Given Japan. his orerious'hlftor®/**’® knowledge of
mg "ere in evidence. Neither is there a - previous history,
falling off of the attendance of attor- 111 —, ...
ueys, of whom there were almost two „ „ „The. counterfeit bills appeared in
score present at each session From Our Own Correspondent. Toronto about eighteen months ago. and

Mr. Macveagh questioned Mr Mitchell Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 18.—The last act ? gîeaL number of them were handed 
as to his efforts to prevent disorder in of ^ Henry Strong, chief justice of t0 ta® Woodbine bookmakers at the fall 
the anthracite region. the ,Supreme Court of Canada, took r.ace meeting a year ago. From that

The examiner and the miners’ repre- Plac6 today, when he handed out two tlrae °ntil thb present a day has seprtely 
sentative engaged in a colloquy regard- Judgments in Yukon cases on which he Passe<i wae” one or more of the bills 
mg the personal freedom of the work- 681 recently. The appointment of Sir liaT® uot been received at police head- 
mgmen. Mr. Mitchell said that there Henry Taschereau as chief justice will Quarters, and one departmental - store 

no anarchists in the labor union. date from today, and the order has r,as. contnbnted nearly 100 to the pile 
He asserted that no local in his union Bone to the Governor-General to be sign- has been accumulating in the office 
bad ever expelled a man because he be- ed- ‘Chief Justice Armour takes the of. Inspector Stark.. William Stewart, 
longed to the' National Guard, nor had vacancy in the Supreme court. Judge V?° waa to all appearances a sedate 
any other national union.■'One' little (Moss becomes Chief Justice of the On- old gentleman of' means, and who was 
muon in the United States had done so, tariq (High court, and J. J. iMaoLaren, 5. freQuefltt guest at the Raymond 
aid the fact had been heralded all over K. C., judge of that court. House,- was, it ■ is alleged, seen in the
tbe country. He was not responsible The Surpreme court judgments today Mmpa,i7 ™ a well-known counterfeiter 
tor "hat Other unions did, Ji-> said. wire: (Davignon vs. Jones, appear dis. *” Afi Eastern city, and this, with othet

. ; îsss
p-, Wolverton, representing the appeal allowed a# to certain amount; out an7 definite evtdence-agamst the 

Philadelphia & Beading iCoai & Iron King vs. .Carmack and King vs. TWeed ' 5*a™ being secured, but during his visits 
Company, informed the commission, at- appeals allowed with costs and petitions Toronto be was constantly shadowed 
er a few remarks by Judge Gray, that of right dismissed with costs. i bL. a mau “ piain clothes from» the
he nmte examinations by counsel Lt.Col. Pinanlt, deputy minister of Triton avenue polite station. This man 

"odd be very brief. ' militia, has gone to British Columbia" to f?und tbat’ whatever direction Stewart
1er the hrst time since the hearing be- inspect the defences at Bsquimait The 9h0se- ta5e fot an eTeninS’s walk, he

-an. the members of the commission Dominion government proposes to take !5variably brought up at a store on 
questioned Mr. Mitchell at length. these works over aé nnrt nf^toA ^j!,: Yonge street. The store was watched, 

Ju?t as W. W Boss, counseiTor the butfon to DomîJon defence and dar“B the past few weeks every’
Laeka" anna road, began to examine Mr. Mr. Prefontaine says he will devote "l°Ie °)ade bv the old man was known 
M. ehell, recess was announced. sÆkl attentioi to towovinJ the nart! Î1 headquarters. Stewart appeared to

W hen the afternoon session began, g'ation of the St Lawrence so8that route baTe- 8™wn suspicions, and altbongh he 
Mr. l oss examined Mr. Mitchell at will be as Jfe at nSht L dav constantly kept appointments with a
„ieat leugtti on mining in Illinois, where The composition of the -commission ^0Ui1* ™aD» also hnown to the police, he
-ii. Mitchell dug coal for a dozen years, .charged with the revision of the federal made tbf route . to these rendezvous
Mr. Itoss passed to the hours worked by statutes is as foflowe- Si, mcre‘and more devious.

er.s are in the mines 7 8 and 9 hours cI0DrnP^awaVff®* ®oscoe» Kentville, N.
“As a matter nf fact » S’: Thomas Metcalf, Winnipeg; L. P.-hat not your organfzatioTat^ed* the ^irois’ Pueb1c: Henri Robertson, Col- 

miners from working on the^tisLYs the Wl11 be two secretar*
breakers are idle?” Mr, Mitchell admit- Æîij?®M^tïeaf’ °ttawa’ aDd H*
ted that in his district the- rule is that " > ^U18/ Montreal, 
the men shall not prepare coal on idle ba^outfit ^11 be taken
days. This, h£ said, was for tiie purpose Î? the Jap^? exhibition to demonstrate 
<jf preventing favoritism. P rp e the superiority ofi Canadian flour.

Do any of these epithets and slurs,” 
inquired Mr. Ross, “you have made re
garding the horrible condition of the * 
ers. apply to our company?”
, ‘Will you tell me particularly what 

slurs you refer to?” Mr. Mitchell asked, 
bettmg no direct answer, Mr. Mitchell, 
turn some spirit, repeated his query, 
paying; “I should like you to refer speci- 
ncally to what you mean by slurs; I
description ”haViUg used lan8uage of that'

Mr. Ross did not answer the remark,
>ut instead took up the line of his ex
amination. “You have spoken of the 
exïstence of favoritism, for one thing,”
-lr. Ross said; “and you referred to the 
excessive system of docking. Do they 
exist in our mines?”

. ,That is my information,” was the re- 
u' A,reply t0 another question by Mr.
^ ^r- 'Mitchell declared that the rule 
'r, Iûe j°cal unions not to prepare coal 

lien the breakers were idle, did not 
iave for its object the restriction of the 
autpnt. “if these miners had been iper- 
’1.mtti to work,” asked Mr. Ross, ‘‘on 
,Uv>e 1(1 days, the output would Have 
Peeu greater, would it not?” “I don’t 
Kn°w whether your company wanted 

coal than the miners produced or

ie medges.
In. the police court next moining Stew

art pleaded guilty to the charges—first, 
that during October, Novemlfcr and" De
cember he forged a $1" Canadian bill; 
and second, that on November 6 he had 
ill hts possession a glass p(ate resem
bling a Dominion bill. He was re
manded a week and now has been sen
tenced though not to such a long term 
as he expected.

MOULTS
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:
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Arranging the
Freight Rates i

Meeting in Vancouver By Re- 
presentatives of the Var

ious Railways.
4;

Sitting of Full Court—Another 
Cold Storage Plant to Be 

BuHL
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:

£iâwar

r

1training
vessel for young Japanese sailors—visit
ed Esquimalt. . ,M I

-0-
■A HITCH. i

On Nov. 6 he walked for some -time 
about the East End. then visited the 
Yonge street store, and, remaining there 
only a few minutes, walked up. Yonge 
street to College street, and west to 
8 pad in a avenue, At the corner the 
young man was waiting, and as Stewart 
passed the pair spoke to each other, and 
a small parcel was handed to the elder 
one. Tucking the package under his 
arm, the old man went down Spadina 
avenue, followed by Detectives Forrest 
and Duncan, who .had been with him 
throughout the night. _ At the corner 
of Oxford street, Stewart, evidently 
aware of the presence of the officers, 
turned east again, and as he passed a 
lane suddenly darted, into it. The police 
were across the rdad, and they ran to 
tbe Jane and placed him under arrest. 
He made no struggle, and, bunding the 
parcel to the detective, said: “It’s all 
ap. I’m guilty.” ;

Stewart was italien ito the Wilton 
avenue station, and Forrest and Dun
can went to the Raymond (House for 
the purpose of searching Stewart’s room. 
They told Raymond of the object of 
tnen-visit and of Stewart’s arrest, and 
he and his wife led them to a bedroom, 

some which had evidently not been occupied 
foe some time.

A daughter of Raymond’s innocently 
dropped a remark which made the de
tectives suspect that they were being 
duped, and they went back to the sta
tion for a warrant to enable them to 
search the house. Raymond, who was 
greatly agitated, assured them before 
leaving thqt. Mr. Stewart was a most 
respectable man, a lithographer by 
trade and employed in a manufacturing 
establishment in the city. <ge was sur
prised when the officers returned and 
insisted on making a search, but -again 
protested that the vacant room hud be
longed to Stewart.

The daughter, however, upon being 
questioned closely, admitted that her 
parents had misled the officers, and 
showed them the room which had. been 
occupied by Stewart. Again M?. and 
'Mrs. Raymond volunteered to assist in 
the proceeding, but suddenly they; were 
both missed, and the detectives found 
them on their knees on the roof of an. 
adjoining bqilding. On this roof, under 
a board supporting a row of flower pots, 
and in Stewart’s room, were found over 
100 counterfeit Dominion of Canada 
bills, bearing tlve number given, a few 
Dominion of Canada $2 bills, some 
thousands of slips of paper cut the 
exact size of a bill, a small hand print
ing press, five copper and steel plates of 
Dominion of Canada H bills, rubber 
stamps bearing different sets of num
bers, bottles of acids and various inks, 
many varieties of pens and brushes, 
and a roll of over $100 in genuine $5 
and $10 bills.
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G. R. MAXWELL
-o- !INTERNATIONAL SKATING.

Championship Races to Be Held ’n 
Montreal.

^Montreal, Nov. 19.—The Canadian 
Skating Association tonight decided to 
hold the international championships on 
February (2 on the M. A. A. A. rink of 
this city. The entry list promises to be 
the best in years.

Member of Parliament For 
Burrard Succumbs After a 

Long Illness.

From Our Own Correspondent.
. Vancouver, Nov. 18.—George R. Max
well, M. P. for Burrard Inlet, died early 
this morning. He had been ill for 
time with cancer of the liver, and on 
Saturday it was known that his death, 
was oûly a matter of hours. For nearly 
a week he had been unconscious.

George Ritchie Maxwell was born at 
Stonehouse, South Lanarkshire, Scot
land, on January 11, 1857. He was eJ- 
ueated at the parish school and at Glas
gow University. He took a theological 
course and was ordained in the Presby
terian ministry in 1880, his first charge 
being at .Wishaw, Lanarkshire. Com
ing to Canada, be had pastoral charge at 
St._ Sylvester, Lower Leeds, and at 
Three Rivers! P. Q., and in 1891 accept
ed a call to {he First Presbyteriau 
church at Vancouver. He continued to 
fill that pastorate until his election to 
the Dominion House of Commons in the 
general election in Jane, 1896, as a Lib
eral, defeating Mr. G. H. Cowan by 298 
votes. He was re-elected et the general 
election in November, 1900.

Mr. Maxwell married in 1683, Mary, 
the eldest daughter of Mr.. R. Forrest, 
postmaster of Blanefield, Stirlingshire, 
Scotland, mnd leaves several children.

The funeral place on Thursday,
and will be in charge of the Masonic or
der, . •

!
BIG CONTRACT FINISHED.

Substructure for Quebec Bridge Com- 
, pleted.

Quebec, Nov. 19.—M. Davis, who had 
the contract for the substructure for the 
Quebec bridge spanning the St. Law
rence, completed this \ work yesterday. 
The contract called for the building of 
two piers, anchor piers, and two abutt- 
ments, involving 80,000 yards of mason
ry, at a post of a little over a million 
dollars.

k■o-

I'DEFENDING LONDON. “

Preparations to Adequately Guard the 
Empire’s Capital.

on ^\e ^ave wanted for seyeraf*ÿfc%rs 
, 1 ,tije c°ai we could get. We have 
"H er been able really to supply our or- 

uei< “That information,” Mr. -Mit- 
, *• answered, “is different from what
I llsu»lly got from the men you repre- 
"!'.ejlt* because they said their sales were 
muted entirely by the competition of 
••numinous coal.”

Me are not discussing competition 
‘lr present,” Mr. Ross remarked. “Dnr-
II g tllis era of prosperity we worked all

FRENCH COAL. STRIKES.

Small Element Trying to Continue Con
flict.

Paris, Nov. 19.—The anarchistic ele
ment among the striking coal 
seeking to prolong the conflict, and at 
SL Etienne, where the negotiations for 
a settlement has reached an advanced 
stage, a band of anarchists broke up the 
meeting of the miners’ federal commis
sion, the members of which were obliged 
to take refuge in the town hall. A -de
tachment of soldiers has been called out 
to guard the building. The strike has 
come to an end at most of the points.

o
Women with pale, colorless faces, who 

feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using 
Carter’s Iron Pills, which are made foe 
the blood, nerves end complexion.

aLondon, Nov. 19—Efforts of a far- 
reaching character have b^n set on foot 
to fortify the metropolis against a pos
sible attack in case of war, from which, 
judging from statements made tonight, 
it has hitherto, been quite inadequately 
protected. An announcement to the ef
fect that the extensive buildings having 
been completed at Woldiugham, Surrey, 
11 miles South of London, for. use as a 
mobilizing centre in the scheme for the 
defence of London, reveals for 
the first time the existence of important 
War Office operations. It is stated 
that when Lord Roberts took over his 
post of commander-in-chief of the army, 
he personally investigated the defences 
of London, and found them to be very 
imperfect. Since then, powerful batter
ies. have been mounted on elevatto 
commanding the principal roads between 
London ahid the South Coast, new for
tifications are being rapidly constructed 
aionz the banks of the Thames, and 

i.WoIdingham has been fitted up 
centre for a mobilization.

ALASKAN SALMON.

United States Considering Protection of 
Fish. 0 miners is !FAST ATLANTIC LINE.

Commended at Dinner to Representative 
English Business Men.

Washington, Nov. 19.—The Secretary 
of the Treasury today gave a brief 
hearing to parties interested" m the 
question of the closing of the salmon 
fishing season in Southeastern Alaska 
until July 1 in each year. Agents of 
the government heretofore have report
ed that at the rate of killing salmon for, 
canning purposes now in progress, espe
cially in the spawning seasons, there was 
grave danger of depleting the supply, 
and have recommended that during the 
spawning season, which extends into 
July, the streams should be kept clear 
of all Obstructions. After the hearing 
today, the Secietary announced that the 
matter would be held in abeyance for 
some time in order to allow other parties 
interested to be heard. Some of the 
largest canneries in Alaska favor the 
proposition, and others object in it. A 
decision will uot he re .bed *' 1 some 
time.

minors we could to advantage.” 
say,” said Mr. Mitchell, further 

«."Mvering the question, “that informa- 
l,ll! ' contrary to the statements made 
.' tiio presidents of your company.”
Jl i' social features of the coal fields 

"‘‘c taken up, and Mr. Mitchell said he 
| not see any other reason in child

tban that the families requirement RESTLESS LiADRONES.
i ln >ney to live On, the exception being ------ ,

the parents may be inhuman, attack and Defeat a Body of Con- 
t ni’n reiterated his former statement stabularv

minimum wages should be __ *'
a year. “We might want to go Mauil Xf)v 18._,A body of Ladrones 

a iiSïlSklïwl'ÏÏ recently attacked and defeated a. de- 
vein toft^’to. tachment . of Constabulary at Dolores

-Ht lj C-°u on?>i.o9,] Island of 'Leyte. The latter made a
. s who had visited Philadelphia desperate resistance, and fought until -The package taken from the prisoner 

- years, thereby haying an im- t^eir ammunition was exhausted. The was found to contain the most delicate
U,their li^es to relate to constabulary lost teu men killed and copper plates and several sheets of heavy

f ndchildreu. * . had. eight wounded. plate-glass, upon which had been photo-
t ns point Mr. Ross took occasion ------------ —---------------- , graphed genuine $1 bills. The police - FOR ESQUIMALT.

c ’>11 attention to the fact that his PERLEY-CLINT. say that those plates were used in a new ------
1-, ,‘Jnf °Jfned 284 houses, which were -— and almost absolutely undiscoverable Marines and Bluejackets Have Passed / Montreal, Nov. 19.—The grievance

i to the miners on an average or gon Qf Assinibom Senator Married ar process of counterfeiting, and that they Winnipeg on Way. West. committee representing the conductors,
M ' month. ‘.So yon see, remarked Winnipeg. had evidently been made to the order ------ . trainmen and brakemen of the G. P. R.
k. ’ we haven t very many hou- ------ of Stewart and delivered to him by the Winnipeg. Nov. 19.—(Special.)— system, had another conference with
h, i"VÎLI1AInblir»v0f employees, up* Winnipeg. Nov. 19.—At Grace church young man at the corner of Spa dine 'A party of marines nud bluejackets . Mr. Thos. Tait, manager of trnnsporta-
f k 12’000- <*argg enough at noon todny Miss Clint., oldest daugh-i avenue and College street. The infor- bound for sEsquimalt, B. ,€., arrived tu i tion, today, but the deliberations regnrd-

me ones you do have, was Mr. fPr of Dr. Clint, was married to Mr. E. mation is that this young man was inno- Winnipeg thw afternoon, from Halifax, ing the new schedule have not been
j nel1 8 dry response, which caused E. Perley, oldest son of Senator PeYlev cent of any actual complicity in the There are 40 Jn the party, which is lo brought t</r close, in fact the men are

‘ment among the miners in the -of Wdseley, Assa. The ychmg couple operations, and no attempt was made to charge of Gunner B^rrihgtnm The- -insisting upon an advance. No hiNrma-
, V room. left this afternoon fer Fredêrioton, N.B., take him mt(Heuf«tody, although he, ■«•ill men. enjoyed the- few hoars spent ^ here tJon is obtainable regarr* , *■ fl aegori-
vuev securing an expression from the on their honeymoon toàr. be ’ used as W witness. playing football. ,, ^ - *v«nns. :i

**I Montreal, Nov. 19.—At the dinner to 
the representatives of the London Cham
ber of Commerce, one of the speakers 
expressed the opinion that the British 
workingmen would not object to an ex
tra tax towards inaugurating and main
taining a fast Atlantic line between 
Canada and Great Britain.' 'Hon. Syd
ney Fisher assured the delegates of a 
warm welcome throughout the Domin
ion, and said he was certain that exam
ination of this country and its resources 
would show the great value^of the pos
sessions of the oldest daughter of the 
Empire. There was room, he said, for 
profitable investment of hundreds of mil
lions of British capital, but intimated 
that this investment could iiot be made 
from London.

------------ —O----- -----: 
Dyspeptda In Its worst 'forma will yield 

to the use of Carter’s L’-ttle Nerve Tills, 
aided by Carter’s Little liver PJlls. They 
not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen tbe stomach and digestive ap- 
oara tus. '

MiFIREMEN’S UNION.

Movement hi Toronto to Organize De
partment.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—(Special)—A move
ment is on foot to organize the city fire 
hr id age into a labor unibii under the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada. 
Chief Thompson does not approve of "t. 
Capt. McAuley, of the Fisheries Depart
ment cruiser Gilpbie, is of opinion that 
the whitefish industry in the Georgian 
Bay will be a thing of the past in a 
few years, .unless the government pro
hibits all kinds of fishing during the close 
season.
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C. P. R. TRAINSMEN. . 

Discussing New Schedule With Mr. Tail.

■

FRENCH MARQUISE DEAD.
A*, an instance of the terrible character 

of the late storm, one grower in Kent has 
lost £2,000 over his apple crop, and between 
£0,000 and £7,000 In ruined hops. 1

Paris, Nov. 19.—The Marquise de- 
Chambruu died yesterday. She was the 
last, grand-daughter of Lafayette. Her

tSe°M ^hryT’^^beraTtaÇc“r™of
rivr i by the Can»41%n ,gOT?nim«it for tbe Deputes" becomes the ranking -epresen- 
best essay on therrabnrcee ot Canada. tdtive of the Lafayette famiry.
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-NDS IX THE HEART Q’ ME "
$H%efcer t0 °ae a»e, belQ.

in t‘re heart o^’me, ^fire’sRigger 
“ y in nay

;on.wie^k “d stone and beay,
tomfi th^a- ^e. the Umlts or

h®antd 0,VU,antlc‘ssboatIneoil

be going, Ie.ivinK the noises o’

rV ”hm! f°resa11 foot •• yanking*
n'Indy, tossing anchorage
s ami ketches ride__
be going, going, ^etil I

Is,

the

meet the

dear the seawind find to. he gulls, tae mewing
: clucking, sucking of it the rustv hulls, the ***

tunes Of the chanties <rom tn 
kers warping out, the
a the heart o’ me ’ll know

theieabont. ■ w 1 m^

H? °f tbe labd. the heart 0>

«obSvWDicknqUl®t waves’ ‘b» ream,

W £heeK8ai?g fr°m the taring 
inil'v in the heart o’ me. a fire's
-Jolm^Masefieid in The Speaker 

danck at the ranch.

point they‘>gati|ncomeOSîi1 
ich-os’ unshod feet * tae
:he green sod of the 
k emphatic beat;

ery

ranse with
am b‘hind-UX°m ^ as banners

re"ngaw^d.tinS WhiDS at the

ting cowboys, bro-wn of far*#» 
heir saddle thrones ’ 6^t
: the wild songs of the 
uncultured tones,

alicrl® PleMy glrls, like ga,_

"ing' ear":" fairy tale8 Into

range in

their

UiïU/îZn/' the "neb the'

'the a]r"™th°sonran ^
dens tap their sweetest give their tongues full reinSmi es-
s cham1”1’ the boys ln admira-

s^pe^fowr1^ 

>rtk0‘4dktood|ow,n0te t0° hlgh,

■,iolks,mta8hftretraWn hairs’ 

“aWJth

and

Pick

in<

ing words:

er pardners! Let ’er go! 
aii nn do-se-do!

girls mi" run away!
. gents sashay! v
év’^îi an • sw:ng or cheat! V 
ex an repeat! n
next an’ don’t be shvf 

pi pard, an’ swing her 
he gals an’ circle 
F«;r feet ontil they bound!

basket. Break a wav' 
n kiss, an* all git gay»
<*f«. an’ balance all! 
hoofs an’ let ’em fall * 
er op-sites: Swing agin' 

sage liens if you kin' 
uarunvrs, do-se-do! 
hand an’ off you go’ 
ilute yer fittlé sweets:
Id promenadë to seats!

the merry dance 
lug s struggling light 
emng streaks” of” grey 
the harriers of night;
morTin'Q the
ugm^pi^anegear-tors

-tor,owingœ speea t» 

iTke weatryeJblrdbamber? hide t0

aWMly :b"eeyTOng f0,ks talk »f 
tlrit night at Jackson’ 
on the Owyhee.

r: eft an’

high! 
round !

ffoes on till 

breaks 

glow iof

with

s ranch
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-'Hi; EDITOR.

M he an editor. It really is, in-

ton gets such a lot of jully things

has to work at all—just 
morn ro night 
Is his time perusing what the 
people write.

sits

Id writers ’round the globe con- 
P‘ to hLs mail;

him postal pouches filled with 
kind of tale.

hat knowledge coming in, no col- 
course he needs— 
beral education In the raft of 
he reads.

a bulky screed about “Queen 
lmina’s Gown,’’ t .

p the question “Why Don’t Trees 
[ Upside-down.M
[s o’er “The Future of the Turk- 
sultan‘s Crescent’’ 
to scan a “H.slory of Hat-pins, 
and Present.”

manuscript attracts his editorial 

“Speculations on the Origin of
La dissertation, then, called “How
Id the Pole”
vs- long and eager, t>’er “A Sub-
te for Coal.”

[Capetown gives him points about 
Ber.-e Ashantis,
i Russia wants to tell “How Cos- 
3 Build Their Shanties.” 
i sends a poena, named 
3s of Life are Lifting,” 
ernl hundred people write 
:her Are We Drifting?”

:o be an editor, it really is, Indeed 
man gets such a lot of jolly stair
’ad.
« his daily work, the wonder is

“The

on

Mm on the payroll for to draw 
larie! 1

o

RAB WANLOCK.

r Again raptures 
Wreath.

x-rt Reid (“R«b Wanlock’’», the 
Caledonian Society s^ poet lftnr 
for the fourth time been award- 
innear Wreath by the d, ,
lited Caledonian Association. Foi- 
the successiful poem:

KEN YE THE LAND? 
he land whaur the heather bell 
msks the muirland fell ; ,.
rier and whin on the braetnd
Untie lilts frae her bield 1’ the 

me:
tho kintrfl? Rrawly T kfn: 
itime pass’d in its bonniest glen.

he land whaur the black 
a lochan’s edge to the lonxtin
up i* tbe craigs on the mountain 
!S,
ly erup v^t bigs and bides:
seen them. Faither? Aften. boyj f
del’d to their nests for a youtniu

tiie Kinnear

the )nnd o’ the kilt and folaid.
11 v fhield and the winsome mala 
min’ airts to the an Id thorn tree, 
their trvst sae couthie .and alee; 

►efrit o’ the custom? Ay. my bairn : 
dear land’« way I hae little to

t
the land whase bnrds hae sung 
etly. too. i’ their ain sweet tongue) 
•ions dee<1k o’ her warriors stern, 
rtvrs. laid i’ their Innely cairn: 
o* them? hae ve press’d the «od 
i. a Knox, and Wallace trod?
. hae dune wl’ your anastens vain? 
e ye trow n* the virnin’ pain 
ks in a neuk o’ th«* exile’s heart, 
look, or a word like yours,

mrifu’ nain are wankene in me 
hear ye speak o’ my ain conn trie.

the hpathor be waivin’ fs''r 
cottish hills. If I binna there? 
tlm sweet brier scent the howes.

o’ the Cowden-bonnie broom
ties sing, or ernes stHl soar, 
s tryst, as In days of yore? *

Ldo the bed whanr I maun He,
I it gie me little peace or ioy :
’ me to dree mv weird alone.
•am o’ the deeds and the days by- n
lima sneak—wP a heart sac salr— 
ills and the gleni «ea use m«lr!

Reid. ,
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